
Week 3 God’s Revelation
Sunday Reading: Matthew 22: 1-14

Please sign in and grab a name tag



Pray: Ps 86 v 1-7 A Prayer of David against His enemies

Incline your ear, O Lord, and answer me, for I am poor and needy.

Preserve my life, for I am devoted to you; save your servant who trusts in you.

You are my God; be gracious to me, O Lord, for to you do I cry all day long.

Gladden the soul of your servant, for to you, O Lord, I lift up my soul.

For you, O Lord, are good and forgiving, abounding in steadfast love to all who 
call on you.

Give ear, O Lord, to my prayer; listen to my cry of supplication.

In the day of my trouble I call on you, for you will answer me. 



God’s revelation

• 1. What it means to reveal: meeting a person

• 2. Two forms of revelation: Scripture and Tradition

• 3. A tour of the Scriptures: Canon

• 4. Inspiration and inerrancy

• 5. Guiding principles for reading the Scriptures

• 6. Next week: Revelation in Tradition and the Magisterium



Best Source on Revelation

• Dei Verbum (the Word of God) is a short teaching by the Second 
Vatican Council that summarizes Catholic teaching on revelation.

• It is one of only two DOGMATIC CONSTITUTIONS declared by the 
Church at the Council- this is the highest Conciliar teaching the 
Church has. 

• That’s how important it is for Catholics!

• Most Recently P. Benedict XVI issues Verbum Domini- probably one of 
the best overviews of revelation written since the Council. 





1. Meeting Persons



•Persons must reveal themselves

•Things can only be studied



2. How does God reveal? Two deposits: 
Tradition and Scripture

Event/Encounter Oral Written



Revelation

•The Church recognizes that revelation now 
comes to us in two “deposits”: the written 
Scriptures and the “oral” Living Tradition.

•We will cover tradition next week, but just note 
that it is complimentary form of revelation, and 
at times a preliminary stage of the written 
transmission.



3. A Tour of the Scriptures: Canon

•The Canon (accepted list of books) includes 
46 Old Testament and 27 New Testament 
Books

•This list comes was recognized and compiled 
by the Magisterium of the Church around 
the year 300 (later formally ratified at Trent 
in 1600s). 



The Canon
• They chose these books for several reasons:

•1 Apostolic origin (the most important)

•2 Agreement with the Rule of Faith handed on by 
Apostles

• 3 (Some argue that liturgical use also was a criteria)

• The text of the Bible does not in itself have a table of 
contents. This list is solely based on the teaching authority of 
the Church as given it by Christ. 



Quick Tour of the Scriptures

• Look at:

• Table of Contents

•Abbreviations

•How a page is usually set up

•Chapters and numbers

• Types of genre

•Really is a Library, not A book. 



A Tour of the Scriptures

Old Testament
Torah

(Penteteuch): The LAW of Moses

1st 5 Books of the Bible

The History
Joshua Judges Ruth 1-2 Sam, 1-2 King, 1-2 Chronicles…

Wisdom Literature
Psalms, Proverbs, etc..

The Prophets

4 Major: Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel

12 Minor 

New Testament
The Gospels
The New Law of Love

Matthew Mark Luke and John

The History:

Acts of the Apostles

Wisdom Literature

Letters of Paul and the Apostles

Prophetic/Apocalyptic

Revelation



How does it hold together?
Salvation History:

• Running through the various Biblical events is God’s loving plan for 
humanity and His ongoing revelation of love for us.

Adam ----- Noah ------ Abraham ------ Moses ----- David ------ Jesus

God revealed Himself in ever-increasing relationships called 
covenants. 
Covenants are not contracts that exchange THINGS, but 
rather interpersonal adoptions that create FAMILY.



Covenants

• The Old Testament covenants hinted and prepared for the 
perfect covenant in Jesus, where humanity is healed from 
sin and can become part of God’s family through Baptism. 

John tells us that in Christ, 

• “See what love the Father has given us, that we should be 
called children of God; and so we are!”

-1 John 3:1. 



4. Inspiration and Inerrancy

• Christians hold that the Scriptures are “God breathed”- inspired. 
WHY?

• Because God is the primary author. God wrote the Bible. 



AND…

• AND

• There is was a human (or humans) co-author

• BOTH are fully involved. This is because God is non-competitive with 
us. God only perfects us, and does not take anything away from us. 

• Because God authored the scriptures it has everything and only what 
God wanted to share- but shared using the talents and insights of the 
human author. 

• We call this the mystery of DUAL AUTHORSHIP



2 Timothy 3:14-17

“But as for you, continue in what you have learned and firmly believed, 
knowing from whom you learned it, and how from childhood you have 
known the sacred writings that are able to instruct you for salvation 
through faith in Christ Jesus. All scripture is inspired by God and is 
useful for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in 
righteousness, so that everyone who belongs to God may be proficient, 
eqipped for every good work.”

Paul is writing here to his young friend who is now a Bishop in the 
Church. Theo-pneumos = God breathed. 



Inspiration results in Inerrancy

• Because God inspired the Scriptures the Church recognizes that revelation 
contains no errors. 

• But this must be properly understood. 

• The lack of errors pertains to what God as author is trying to say. 

• Inerrancy assumes the reader had correctly understood what the writer is 
trying to say. 

• This means we must respect the genre and historical situation it was 
written in to understand what is actually being told us. 

• The Church rejects a fundamentalist interpretation. This view holds that 
the scriptures are interpreted as an overly literal text as seen today. 



Inerrancy explained

• Genesis, for instance, is NOT a scientific textbook. 

• What it is asserting as true IS true. But it is not asserting what we call 
the material causality or process WITHIN creation. 

• The seven days of creation rather assert that God made everything 
from nothing AND that it was meant to be a cosmic temple meeting 
place for man and God. It also asserts that creation was intentionally 
made, and not a cosmic accident. 

• It is not asserting any particular material or scientific process WITHIN 
the natural order created by God. 



Inerrancy

• Scripture does teach certain historical truths: We should not throw 
those out because they are uncomfortable. 

• Inerrancy does apply to actual historical facts as given in the bible, 
when they are actually given. 

• There was a fellow named Abraham and Moses

• Miracles did occur

• Prophecies happened

• But some books, like Job, are written in a genre that teaches a type of 
wisdom common at that time- in the context of their day- and are not 
meant to be seen as history understood today. 



For example: What about the Gospels?

• The Gospels genre is not interested in relating events in exact 
historical order as we write today. 

• They do tell us what Jesus actually said and did, but place them in an 
order that helps us understand the deeper truth of who and what 
Jesus was. 

• They pick events out of a three-year ministry to help us believe, 
because we were not there. 

• Genre and historical context and language differences are key for us 
here.



Guiding Principles for Reading the Scriptures

• The Church has studied and proclaimed the Bible for over 2 centuries

• It is the heart of our Kerygmatic proclamation

• Kerygma means “basic Good news”. 

• Here are the general guidelines to help us approach it.

• CCC 112-114



The Big 3

1 Be attentive to the content and unity 

of the whole scripture

There is an overarching plan by God that centers on Jesus



2. Read the Scriptures within the living tradition of the 
whole Church

• So we look to the interpretive tradition of the Church Fathers and the 
interpretation of the Magisterium over time. 

• Revelation is complete with the coming of Christ and the death of the 
last apostle, but our understanding of it grows over time.



3. Be attentive to the analogy of faith

• This is the coherence of the truths of faith i.e. the deposit of faith

• A proper understanding of Scripture does not contradict itself



The Four Senses of Scripture

• Because it is written by God, there are several simultaneous meanings 
in the text. The first is key and must be understood properly first 
before the other three (known collectively as the Spiritual senses) can 
be properly understood.

• The literal sense: the meaning meant by the author and conveyed by 
the actual words

• The allegorical: as it pertains to Christ (often involving types)

• The moral: how it leads us to act 

• The anagogical: as it leads us to eternal life (telos or goal)



The 4 Senses

• The bible itself utilizes these senses: ex allegorical

• ex. The whole structure of Matthew (5 major sermons) is based on 
the 5 books of the Torah- which hints at Jesus being the new Law-
giver, fulfilling the Old Law. 

• The rule for allegory: the type is an imperfect image of the fulfillment 
to come in Jesus. 

• Ex. The Garden Eden and Mary’s annunciation etc…. 

• Ex. The Gospels constantly call attention to Christ’s fulfillment of the 
OT



Discussion Questions

• Use this past Sunday’s readings (Matt 22: 1-14)

• Have your group try to recognize the literal, allegorical, moral and 
anagogical meanings

HINT: What is going on in that moment in the Gospel and what is Jesus 
trying to tell them?

• What does it tell us about Jesus?

• How does it encourage us to act?

• What does it tell us about the FINAL goals of our behavior?



• Next week Revelation continued

• Read handout


